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Enjoy your Easy Rider roads……… 

I hope everyone had a great summer and you are ready for the cooler weather to come.  
Here is an update from the Road Maintenance committee.  Earlier in the year we hired a 
contractor, Plácido Llanos to manage the road repairs as needed.  Over the summer Placido 
completed paving the section down from the guard house to 6Six store, which was 
completely funded by contributions from 3 residents.  HOA has paid Placido to repair several 
additional areas, including the entrance road, of loose pebble stone and/or pavers as well as 
replace damaged manhole covers.  Right now the streets of the Caracol are in pretty good 
shape.  However, if you see any area that needs repair, please inform me as soon as 
possible.  It only takes a couple of loose pavers for the domino effect to loosen several more 
surrounding pavers.   

Currently, we are in the process of raising funds to install two lanes of pavers on the beach 
road from lot #600 to lot #612. Residents along the road are funding the majority of the 
project but we are looking for contributions to complete the funding so that the project can 
begin.  Road paving has been community effort throughout the Caracol.    

If you are interested in contributing the Association can take any type of cash, transfers 
between Mexican banks, Mexican checks and payments on the website 
www.caracolassn.com through PAYPAL. US checks are not accepted at this time.  The 
following is the information to make a bank transfer from a Mexican bank: 

LOS RESIDENTES DE LA PENINSULA CARACOL, A.C. 
CIBANCO 
CUENTA: 00000442593 
CLABE; 143180000004425934 

If you have any questions, please contact me. 
Regards, Michael Ward 602-828-1166 

Mward1455@gmail.com
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